which Paul aptly appends the following comment: a{ tinav ej stin aj llhgorouv mena 22 For, it is written that Abraham had two sons, one from his handmaid and one from his freewoman. 23 But whereas the one from the handmaid was born according to the flesh, the one from the freewoman through a promise; 24 these things are said allegorically. For these women are two covenants . . .
I. Introduction
Paul's use of the participle aj llhgorouv mena in Gal 4.24 has certainly attracted a wealth of commentary. From Origen to modern day New Testament scholars commentators have grappled with the meaning and intention behind Paul's use of this particular term. Origen, for example, claimed to have found in the apostle's words -a{ tinav ej stin aj llhgorouv mena 1 -the justification for his own interpretive agenda: namely, that all of the historical narrative of Scripture is to be read allegorically. 2 Whereas Antiochene exegetes, quick to check and even polemical bedrock upon which typological exegesis was constructed. 6 Furthermore, that this hermeneutical grid continues to shape our understanding of Paul's Old Testament exegesis seems to me a bit surprising considering that for the last 30 years or so Pauline scholarship has attempted to revamp its image of Paul through a New Perspective which has sought to present a Paul more attuned with the Judaism of his day. Yet when it comes to understanding Paul's exegesis of the Old Testament, we are still very much guided by third-and fourth-century post-Pauline Christian apologetic and hermeneutical agendas. 7 It is my impression that we still have not grasped Paul's exegetical method. What I hope to establish in the following pages is a reading of Gal 4.21-31 which attempts (1) to shed light on Paul's exegetical method by comparing it to Jewish hermeneutical norms of his milieu, and (2) to understand why, in the apostle's own words, Genesis 16-17 speaks allegorically of two covenants. In simpler terms, this
paper argues that what the apostle really meant to say is what he said: a{ tinav ej stin aj llhgorouv mena.
II. The Technical Aspect of Paul's allegory
The verb aj llhgorev w and its participle aj llhgorouv mena: A reassessment It should come as no surprise that the answers we seek of a text are usually governed by the questions we pose to that text. At least since R. P. C. Hanson's discussion of Gal 4.21-31 in his Allegory and Event, which first appeared in 1959, it has become customary among commentators to raise the same question that Hanson had raised (80-84) concerning Paul's allegorical method: Does it adhere more to Alexandrian allegory or Palestinian allegory? This dichotomy leaves us to choose between Philonic allegory and some sort of Midrashic allegory, whatever that may 104 steven di mattei 6 This deserves more space than can be allowed here, but briefly the emphasis on the historicity of the type does not enter into the Christian exegetical discourse until the fourth century. Justin Martyr's famous distinction between logoi and tupoi (Dialogue 114; cf. 90, 92), for example, is not a distinction between words and historical events or personages, but between what the prophets said which pre-announced Christ, and what the prophets did which pre-figured Christ. In general this is true also of other pre-Antiochene exegetes, such as the author of the Epistle of Barnabas. 7 Modern assessments of typology have not greatly changed since Leonhard Goppelt's Typos, which first appeared in 1939, and which still remains the foundational monograph on typology for modern scholars. A critical reading of Goppelt's analysis, however, would reveal a work full of interpretive prejudices and even laced, here and there, with discriminating remarks about modern Jews' failure to read their own Scripture correctly. In fact, the aim of Goppelt's study, as he himself states on occasion, is to provide his historical milieu with the 'correct' way of reading the Old Testament -that is, typologically. Moreover, it is Paul who is evoked time and again as the founder of this post-Pauline apologetic. This is none other than a continuation of the same hermeneutical agenda which preoccupied the early Church.
be. Furthermore, this dichotomy is actually shaped by our own conceptions or misconceptions of what allegory is or should be. When we think of allegory, we quite naturally envision the brand of allegory practiced by Philo and the Stoics, where allegorical exegesis served as an apologetic tool which allowed the exegete to claim that the text under examination in its entirety was one big allegory containing hidden philosophical doctrines. It is this apologetic which is often mistaken for allegory itself. 8 On these grounds, Paul's usage certainly does not square with Philo's apologetic. And although 'some form of Midrashic allegory' has gained more adherents among Pauline scholars, it still leaves much unanswered as far as defining Paul's method. 9 In short, the question whether or not Paul's allegorical method adheres more to Alexandrian allegory or Palestinian allegory imposes a false dichotomy. I suggest, therefore, that we throw it out, and that we furthermore reshape our understanding of what allegory is, not by considering its apologetic and/or polemical usage, but rather its definition, which can be found in the Hellenistic rhetorical treatises of the first century bce and ce. -we learn that aj llhgorev w is predominantly used by these authors in the sense 'to speak allegorically', in which case it is usually the author or the personified text itself which speaks allegorically. This reflects, of course, the verb's original application in the first century ce: to speak allegorically -that is, to speak or declare (aj goreuv w) by means of the trope aj llhgoriv a. The only exception to this usage is to be found in the writings of Philo of Alexandria, and perhaps additionally the 106 steven di mattei 11 De tropis 1.1: Δ Allhgoriv a ej sti; frav si~ e{ teron mev n ti kuriv w~ dhlousa, eJ tev rou de; e[ nnoian paristwsa. 12 Homeric Allegories 5.2: ÔO ga; r a[ lla me; n aj goreuv wn trov po~, e{ tera de; w| n lev gei shmaiv nwn, ej pwnuv mw~ aj llhgoriv a kaleitai. 13 'aj llhgorev w', in TWNT, I, 260-4. where the active present participle in the plural nominative (aj llhgorouǹte~) is used accompanied by a third person plural verb, six of which are the verb fhmiv -thus the expression aj llhgorouǹte~ famen. Should these ten occurrences be translated as 'speaking allegorically' or 'interpreting allegory'? Literally: 'We, speaking allegorically, say . . .' Yet the meaning clearly expresses that Philo is interpreting allegorically, since obviously if he is speaking allegorically about something then he is interpreting that something allegorically, at least this would seem so from our perspective. Yet perhaps Philo saw himself emulating Moses, so that aj llhgorouǹte~ famen depicts the idea that like Moses who spoke allegorically of this or that, we/I also speak allegorically of the same things. Curiously enough, we never find the participle accompanied by the verb aj nagignwv skw ('to read/interpret allegorically'), nor for that matter the adverb aj llhgorikw`. 'these narrative entities are to be interpreted allegorically' (Echoes, 113). Besides going against the data presented above, such interpretations raise a certain amount of suspicion since they inescapably reveal these commentators' typological presuppositions, especially when their typology claims, as all three of these commentators argue, that Scripture is prefiguring the events in Galatia. These translations are just one example of our own hermeneutical prejudices being brought into the interpretive process.
Additionally, 'are spoken allegorically' makes perfect sense of the verb with respect to its usage in the Hellenistic rhetorical treatises of the first century.
Concerning Paul's own expression -a{ tinav ej stin aj llhgorouv mena -it should be observed that the passive present participle is used as a substantive in the predicate. The relative a{ tinav , which refers to those things just recounted, is thus the subject which takes the predicate aj llhgorouv mena -literally, 'these things are spoken allegorically'. 23 The use of the participle to modify an element that has been spoken, written, or presented allegorically in a textual narrative is not new. Heraclitus, for example, has a penchant for using the passive aorist participle, not as a predicate as Paul does, but as a participial adjective modifying its noun. Thus in general he can speak of 'those things having been said/written allegorically concerning the gods' (ta; peri; qewǹ hj llhgorhmev na, 6.2), or the myth which has been spoken of allegorically (hj llhgorhmev non to; n muqon, 22.1). He can also speak of Odysseus's wanderings which have been spoken of allegorically (plav nhn hj llhgorhmev nhn, 70.1), and so on. This same usage is also found in Demetrius' rhetorical treatise On style, wherein Demetrius cites a source which speaks allegorically of a weak city in terminal decline as a 'hag' (grauǹ aj llhgorouǹ, 285). It is exactly in this same manner that Paul uses the participle; although, since there are a plurality of subjects (tinav ) which are spoken of allegorically, Paul uses the relative a{ tinav to say that 'these things are said allegorically'.
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We should additionally specify how allegory works as a rhetorical trope as opposed to the apologetic aims of its usage. Progressing as such, it will become clear that allegory in Philo, for example, is exactly the same as allegory for Paul. In other words, despite the particular apologetic aims of the exegete, the allegorical operation rests the same. Thus, in the example just cited by Demetrius, it is the word grau`which the poet uses: literally it means 'hag' but allegorically it signifies a weak and declining city. In the works of Philo we find the same procedure. Commenting on Gen 2.19 Philo states that 'Moses, speaking allegorically, has called the intellect "heaven"' (Leg. 2.10). It is clear how the rhetorical this-for-that plays itself out: Moses says 'heaven' but the word signifies the intellect (nou`). At Exod 32.17 Philo claims that 'Moses, speaking allegorically, calls the body "the camp"' (Ebr. 99). And to take one last example: commenting on Gen 2.18 -'And the Lord God said: It is not good that the man should be alone, let us make for him a helper' -Philo states that 'Moses is speaking allegorically'; for the helper of the intellect (an allegory for Adam) is the faculty of sensation (Leg. 2.5). In all of these examples the allegorical principle is identical, and it is precisely this principle 108 steven di mattei which properly defines these authors' allegories as allegory. Paul's allegory is no different; it also displays this same rhetorical this-for-that: 25 Hagar and Sarah are allegorically two covenants. Note that in accepting Paul's allegory as allegory, since its definition properly explains his use of the participle aj llhgorouv mena, we have concluded nothing about the historia of the passage, nor have we taken anything away from its historia. Paul merely states that Genesis 16-17, in speaking about Hagar and Sarah, speaks allegorically of two covenants. 26
Hagar: an allegory of the covenant that bears children from Sinai into servitude The sheer number of commentaries and differing opinions on 4.25, as well as its textual variants, bear witness to the complexities of Paul's Greek or more so to the thought behind it. Nevertheless, one can detect a clear line of reasoning in Paul's development, which is furthermore completely in line with an allegorical procedure. Having just declared that these two, the handmaid and the freewoman, allegorically represent two covenants, Paul then proceeds to detail one of these two covenants: 27 miv a me; n aj po; o[ rou~ Sina` eij douleiv an gennwsa, h{ ti~ ej sti; n Ô Agav r. to; de; Ô Aga; r Sina` o[ ro~ ej sti; n ej n thÛ Δ Arabiv a/ : sustoicei` de; thÛ nuǹ ΔIerousalhv m: douleuv ei ga; r meta; twǹ tev knwn auj th`. (4.24b-25) Addressing the textual difficulties as they appear, we should first note that the postpositive mev n in v. 24b already sets up a forthcoming 'other' (dev ) which apparently never comes. 28 The phrase additionally lacks a primary verb, which is quite easily resolved by adding the implied 'to be', thus yielding, 'one is from Mount Sinai, bearing children into servitude'. Yet this particular translation separates the 29 It is certainly tempting to conceive of the phrase as such especially given Paul's forthcoming justification for his allegory: Hagar is (allegorically) the covenant bearing children from 'Hagar' (i.e. Sinai) into servitude. Whatever may have been Paul's intention, it seems clear that those engendered from Sinai or belonging to its covenant are born into the servitude of this covenant. There need not be anything offensive nor heretical in these remarks. That the covenant of Sinai demanded submissiveness is not unknown to Judaism. 30 The relative clause at the end of 4.24, h{ ti~ ej sti; n Ô Agav r, seems best taken if we imagine that Paul is in dialogue with his 'stupid' Galatian brethren and needs explicitly to inform them which one of the two women, the handmaid or the freewoman, is this covenant which he has just depicted. They would unhesitatingly respond: 'Well this is Hagar'. In other words, Paul has just connected the allegorical meaning of paidiv skh, the covenant bearing children from Sinai into servitude, with Hagar, its literal meaning. We should additionally bear in mind that it is not Hagar herself who is identified with Sinai, but rather with the covenant. The feminine terms which find their termination in Hagar make this quite clear: diaqhv kh, miv a . . . gennwsa, h{ ti~ ej sti; n Ô Agav r. Moreover, there is a general progression in Paul's thought which is discernible through the pronouns of 4.24. The plural neuter pronoun a{ tinav specifies that all those elements which Paul has just mentioned -handmaid, freewoman, and the manner through which each one of their sons is born, kata; sav rka and diΔ ej paggeliv a~respectively -are said 110 steven di mattei From what I can make out of the critical apparatus from both the Nestle-Aland edition of the New Testament and the United Bible Societies' edition, plus the different manuscript versions of 4.25 cited in Burton's commentary (259-60), it seems that the article tov , which commences this verse, is conserved in all of the manuscripts. This may be in fact one of the surest elements in the phrase, yet paradoxically one of the most neglected. The article clearly indicates that the subject of this phrase is the name or the word Ô Agav r 32 -provided that one has retained 'Hagar' as the subject. This brings us to the other textual problem: the seemingly dual subject, Hagar and Sinai. It is clear that o[ ro~is the predicate, regardless of whether or not one has omitted Hagar 33 or kept her. Some commentators, however, have sought to render a solution by taking Sinai in apposition to Hagar, and thus preserve both subjects -a Hagar-Sinai amalgam. 34 'Hagar-Sinai' is just not an acceptable rendering of the Greek; it fails to take into account the article tov . Rather, it is the name 'Hagar' that must be understood as the subject of the phrase. Then what of Sinai? I propose that we take Sinai not in apposition to the subject, but in apposition to the predicate of the clause, o[ ro~: 'For 35 the name "Hagar" is a mountain, Sinai, in Arabia'. Since Sina`is undeclinable, this would make sense of the Greek, and may have even been Paul's intention: 'The name "Hagar" designates a mountain in Arabia, namely, Sinai'. It should additionally be emphasized that if this is Paul's justification for the allegory he has just proposed -Hagar is allegorically the covenant from Sinai because the name 'Hagar' designates Sinai -then the allegorical this-for-that is constructed on a wordplay and not on a historical personage as typology would demand. 36 Concerning 4.25a, there are already a good number of articles which discuss the problems of this verse. 37 The evidence seems to indicate that the name 'Hagar' might have been used as a designation for Mount Sinai. 38 The evidence from the Targumic tradition also suggests that already in the Jewish communities of the first century there existed a wordplay between rgh and argj, 39 the mountainous region wherein Hagar found herself in servitude with her children -Hagra of Arabia. 40 This association furthermore emphasizes the geographical location 'in Arabia' which is relative to both Hagar and Hagra-Sinai. It seems plausible therefore to imagine that Paul knew and made use of this contemporaneous piece of Jewish trivia: the name 'Hagar' is a mountain, Hagra, in Arabia. In any case, even if Paul's wordplay remains enigmatic to us, there is no denying that the allegory itself is constructed upon the name or word 'Hagar'.
How ruins. The similitude upon which the allegorical substitution rests is rather apparent: the image of an old hag conveys the image of a rundown city (note also that the gender of city, pov li~, aids in the allegorical substitution). We furthermore saw that Philo's allegory of Eve as the faculty of sensation rests upon the similitude of Eve as helper (bohqov n) to Adam, and sensation as helper (bohqov n) to the intellect (again the gender of the terms aids in the allegorical substitution). 41 Stoic allegory rests on an etymological similitude: the goddess Hera is air, because the word "Hra means 'air'. In all these examples the fundamental principle behind allegory -the this-said-for-that -remains the same despite the fact that allegories themselves may be constructed on different similitudes (of image, of gender, of sound, etc.), and may be used for different purposes. Paul's allegory functions no differently. The allegory of Hagar as the covenant from Sinai rests on the wordplay which Paul inherently saw in the name 'Hagar'.
It must additionally be stressed that such views as 'Paul claims that the Jews are the sons of Hagar' not only accord a view onto Paul which is foreign to his thought process, but actually violate the rules of allegory. What Paul specifically says is that au| tai (i.e. paidiv skh and ej leuqev ra) are two covenants. In this manner, the two expressions 'the son of the paidiv skh' and 'the son of the ej leuqev ra' paidiv skh~) allegorically becomes the sons of Sinai, which correspond to the sons of present day Jerusalem, through a figurative play on the word 'Hagar'. 43 Likewise, the allegory of Sarah does not rest on a historical type, but rather on the verbal and thematic allusions already present in Isa 54.1. Rejoice, thou barren that bearest not; break forth and shout, thou that does not travail: because many more are the children of the desolate than of her that has a husband.
III. The Exegetical and
114 steven di mattei Already inherent in the passage's liturgical reading which immediately followed Gen 16.1 -'Now Sarah, Abraham's wife, had not borne him any children' -is the implicit connection between the barren Sarah and the barren Jerusalem. It is precisely in this context that Paul cites Isa 54.1: to confirm scripturally (gev graptai gav r) that Sarah (ej leuqev ra) is, allegorically, the Jerusalem above. The apparent double entendre in Paul's use of the term ej leuqev ra in 4.26, as it denotes both 'free' and the 'freewoman' from the preceding verses, can only be rendered in English by an awkward: 'But the Jerusalem above is (the) free(woman)'. Most commentators, however, have insisted that Paul cites Isa 54.1 as the justification of the relative clause h{ ti~ ej sti; n mhv thr hJ mwǹ. 45 Yet the haftarah is used by Paul to justify his alignment of the barren Sarah of Gen 16.1 with the barren Jerusalem of Isa 54.1 -the two being furthermore designated by the same term, ej leuqev ra.
46 In fact, it might even be conjectured, certainly after having already demonstrated how paidiv skh is allegorically related to present day Jerusalem, that the primary referent of ej leuqev ra here in 4.26 is that of Sarah: 'But the Jerusalem above is the freewoman, which is our mother'. 47 The citation from Isa 54.1 thus reaffirms and supports Paul's allegory. In fact, Isaiah's own allusion to Sarah as 'the barren one' already embraces Paul's allegorical assimilation of Sarah to the barren Jerusalem. It suggests that the only novel component that Paul adds to the reading of Sarah as Isaiah's 'barren one' is the term by which he calls this, 'allegory'. Conversely, however, it would seem that Paul goes a step further with his allegorical ingenuity by reading the Jerusalem above as Genesis' Sarah! We shall return to this idea momentarily.
Paul's Allegory of the Two Covenants 115 45 The double signified inherent in the term ej leuqev ra seems unmistakable to me, especially after having already been introduced to Paul's portrayal of Sarah through the term ej leuqev ra Thus far, then, Paul is safely working within his own Jewish heritage in seeing a reference to Sarah in Isa 54.1. 48 But what about Paul's reading of Isa 54.1 in general? Commentators have alleged that Paul's reading of Isaiah's desolate Jerusalem is anything but in line with Jewish tradition, and is rather quite typical of his violent appropriation of Jewish scripture in general. 49 Yet this is not the case. First, that Isaiah's prophetic announcement refers to the end of days, and that therefore Isaiah's desolate and barren Jerusalem refers to the New Jerusalem (i.e. Paul's Jerusalem above), properly recall contemporary Jewish exegetical practices. 50 Second, since Paul and his community had envisioned themselves as living in the end of days, it was only natural to see in Isa 54.1 a prophetic announcement which spoke of their own particular community as Isaiah's righteous ones. 51 The Gentiles are thus seen as the heirs of the New Jerusalem because, according to Paul's reading of Isaiah, this is exactly what the prophet speaks of at every turn of the page: the Nations shall be justified and assembled in the end of 116 steven di mattei days. 52 Moreover, the prophet himself declares at 54.3 that 'Jerusalem's seed shall inherit the Nations'. 53 Accordingly, Paul reads Isaiah's righteous ones, oiJ diwv konte~ to; div kaion (51.1), as referring to oiJ ej k piv stew~(Gal 3.9) -the exegetical link found in Hab 2.4: oJ div kaio~ ej k piv stew~ zhv setai. which you have hewn' (th; n sterea; n pev tran h} n ej latomhv sate) makes no sense; properly it is 'the rock from which you have been cut' (μtbxj rwxAla), and likewise not 'the hollow of the pit which you have dug' (to; n bov qunon tou` lav kkou o} n wj ruv xate), but 'the hollow of the cistern from which you were hewn' (μtrqn rwb tbqmAla). There are other differences within these verses as well, such as the emphasis on God's love for Abraham.
apostle himself has done in his allegorical exposition of Genesis 16-17? Paul's hermeneutic must be seen in light of Isaiah's own use of the Abrahamic promises. 57 It would seem then that Paul sees in Isaiah a prophetic exclamation of the present eschatological fulfillment of the covenant which hearkens back to Abraham and Sarah: 'To Abraham and his seed the promises were said' (Gal 3.16).
It is through Isaiah's portrayal of Jerusalem (above) as barren and through his linking together the theme of Zion's joy, since soon this barrenness will show itself as plentitude, with the covenant promises made to Abraham and his seed, that Paul is able to see in Genesis 16-17 an allegory of two covenants. Isaiah's exhortation to Jerusalem to rejoice in the new covenant is allegorically represented in God's proclamation to Abraham and Sarah that she shall not go childless. What Paul's hermeneutic seems to be doing, then, is allegorically reading Isaiah's heavenly Jerusalem in Genesis' Sarah. Cosgrove suggests that Paul's reading of Isaiah allows him to see (allegorically) a Sarah that has remained barren until Christ. 58 This gets right to the point. Through the figure of Sarah, Torah allegorically prophesies the same eschatological events proclaimed by Isaiah. The covenant of Zion and her heirs are thus read back into the Abrahamic narrative, as Paul perhaps saw Isaiah himself doing. But this is not all. There are other parallels even more striking in Paul's allegory of the two covenants. For instance, in the Genesis narrative God makes a covenant with Abraham and his seed: 'one (ou| to~) coming forth from you, he shall be your heir' (15.4); 'on that day, the Lord made a covenant (diaqhv kh, tyrb) with Abraham' (15.18). Sarah, however, is barren, and almost as if she understands God's promise to Abraham to exclude her as mother, since she is indeed sterile, she gives her handmaid to Abraham to be his wife, so that she might bear children through her (16.1-3). Hagar is thus presented as the temporary 59 solution to Sarah's barrenness. Moreover, from the limited perspective of Abraham and Sarah, it looks as though Ishmael is the 118 steven di mattei fulfillment of the covenant made by God to Abraham. 60 Next (16.7), we read that by the spring beside the road to Hagra -reading the targumic interpolation -an angel of God reveals himself and establishes a 'covenant' with Hagar and her seed. In Gen 17.2, the Lord again appears to Abraham to reconfirm his covenant with him, and to stipulate the decree of circumcision. It is not until Gen 17.19-21 that Abraham understands that the covenant promises made in Genesis 15 are not with Ishmael but with Isaac, the promised offspring! Through the influence of haftarah reading practices which eschatologized Torah, Paul, it would seem, sees an elaborate allegory here in the Abrahamic narrative. Genesis' angel of God, who reveals himself to Hagar at Hagra (16.9) to establish a 'covenant', allegorically speaks of the revelation at Hagra (i.e. Sinai in Arabia), whereupon the angels of God mediate a covenant, the Law, to Moses (Gal 3.20). But as Hagar's 'covenant' is but temporarily established and does not alter God's predestined promise to make a covenant with Sarah's future and promised son, so too the giving of the Law at Sinai; it does not abrogate the covenant promises made beforehand to Abraham (Gal 3.17). 'Rejoice, thou barren one that bearest not!' Like Isaiah who encourages the exiled Jews in their current plight to recall the promises made to Abraham, so too Paul encourages the Galatians in their present plight to recall the promises made to Abraham and his seed, of which they are a part. The function of Paul's allegorical use of the Genesis narrative therefore is thus also in imitation of how Paul might have envisioned Isaiah using the same narrative. 61 It should additionally be noted that Paul's exegesis does not reverse the Genesis narrative, nor does it claim that the Jews are the sons of Hagar and the Gentiles the 'true' or 'spiritual' sons of Sarah. 62 66 Yet Paul clearly intends, above all, for the allegorical meaning to resonate through, which following from the preceding allegorical exposition can only be rendered as: 'Throw out the Sinai covenant and her sons(!); for the sons of the Sinai covenant/present day Jerusalem will not inherit with the sons of the Jerusalem above'. This seemingly shocking allegorical sense is unavoidable given the fact that Paul has already allegorically defined the term paidiv skh as the covenant from Sinai (4.24-25), and consequently oJ uiJ o; thp aidiv skh~as the son(s) of the Sinai covenant.
That the Sinai covenant/Law is to be cast out may seem startling at first, but the idea is not foreign to the rest of Paul's epistle to the Galatians, nor to the larger perspective of his allegory of Genesis 16-17. It will be recalled that as soon as God's covenant promise to Abraham and Sarah had been accomplished through the birth of Isaac, the position which Hagar and her son enjoyed as temporarily fulfilling the covenant by providing Sarah with offspring is rendered useless and she and her son are thus cast out. At several points, Paul's theology of the Law reflects, allegorically, this narrative: 'The Law was added until the seed which is evangelized came' (3.19). 'With the coming of faith, we are no longer under our pedagogue' (3.25). And 'Those who do the works of the Law, they will not inherit the
